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A Night Visitor 

Rose Antone 

 
(1) Wata·tíheʔ ní· yúkyats. (2) Rose yúkyats oʔsluniʔké·ne. 
 She Talks me is my name.  Rose is my name white man's way. 
 
(3) Yusakehyá·laneʔ thikʌ́ wahuniseʔkʌ́, ó· tá·t núwaʔ kayé 
 I remember way back that a long time ago, oh maybe four 
 
tshaʔtewakohsliyá·ku. (4) Tho kʌs tyakwanákleʔ 
when I have crossed over winters.  There habitually we reside 
 
aʔé· Suzie Webster tsiʔ tyakonúhsoteʔ. (5) Né·n úska útlatsteʔ 
over there Suzie Webster at she has a house.  It's that one time 
 
thikʌ́ tsiʔ niwahsu·tés yotho·lé·, nʌ kwí· wahatkétskoʔ lakeʔnihkʌ́. 
that during the night it is cold, so then he got up my late father. 
 
(6) Tho áktaʔ wahátyʌʔ thikʌ́, tékni kʌs teyonhoká·luteʔ thikʌ́, 
 There near he sat down that, two habitually two doors that, 
 
úska pantry nyeyawenú kháleʔ úska kanuhsowanʌ́ thikʌ́ tsiʔ 
one pantry it goes there and one a big room that at 
 
tyutolishʌhtákhwaʔ nukwá·. (7) Né·n, nʌ kwí· wahate·ká·teʔ kʌ́· 
one uses it to rest where.  It's that, so then he made a fire y'know 
 
yenʌstalihaʔtákhwaʔ a·yukwayaʔtatalíhʌʔ. (8) Nʌ kwí· tho lʌ́tskoteʔ 
stove that it warms us up.  So then there he is sitting 
 
thikʌ́, kwah nók tsiʔ lotahúhsateʔ yokʌno·lú. (9) Kwáh kʌʔ náheʔ, 
that, just only he is listening it is raining.  Just a while, 
 
nʌ lothu·té· yakʌʔ thikʌ́ úhkaʔ ok náhteʔ ta·yʌ́· 
then he hears reportedly that someone someone is coming 
 
 
(1) She Talks is my name. (2) Rose is my English name. (3) I remember way back a long time 
ago, oh, maybe when I was four years old. (4) We were living over there where Suzie Webster 
had a house. (5) So this one time it was cold during the night, so then my late father got up.   
(6) He sat down near where there were these two doors, one went to the pantry and one to a big 
room that was a living room. (7) So then he made a fire in the stove to warm us up. (8) So then 
he's sitting there, he's just listening to it rain. (9) In a while he heard someone coming 
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thikʌ́ tsiʔ nukwá· kanuhsowanʌ́, tahnú· tho lʌ́·tluʔ kwáh 
that where a big room, and there he is sitting just 
 
tsiʔ yonhoká·luteʔ. (10) Né· wahʌ́·luʔ, "kwáh seʔ tho ni·yót tsiʔ 
at door.  It's he said, "just too that's how it is that 
 
i·yʌ́· thikʌ́ tsiʔ ni·yót tho yakonuhso·táhkweʔ kʌ́·, nʌ kwí· 
she is walking that as like it is there she had a house y'know, so then 
 
né· tshiyakawʌhe·yú." (11) "Ta·yʌ́· thikʌ́, kwaʔnyóh tá·t núwaʔ 
it's when she has died."  "She is coming that, seems like maybe 
 
yakotaʔwástaʔ ahtaʔshúha yakótstu." (12) Wahotétshʌʔ lonúhteʔ 
she uses it to sleep shoes she is wearing."  He got scared he knows 
 
tsiʔ yah úhkaʔ oyá· tho té·yʌhseʔ, kwah nók í· kháleʔ aknulhá·, 
that not anyone other there one isn't around, just me and my mother, 
 
lakeʔníha kháleʔ lakeʔkʌhkʌ́ Leo. (13) Né·n tho yakʌʔ 
my father and my late older brother Leo.  It's that there reportedly 
 
tayolakale·ní· thikʌ́ kwáh tsiʔ niyo·lé· tho ta·yúweʔ tsiʔ 
it made a noise coming this way that just until there she got there at 
 
yonhoká·luteʔ, nʌ utkʌ́·lahteʔ. (14) Né·n kwahikʌ́ wahotétshʌʔ, 
door, then it ceased.  It's that just really he got scared, 
 
wahʌ́·luʔ, "tá·t núwaʔ otsiʔno·wʌ́." (15) Né· tsiʔ kwáh kʌs kaná·nu 
he said, "maybe mouse."  Because just habitually it is filled 
 
thikʌ́ tho nukwá· tyonúhsuteʔ, shekú n tsyoʔk náhteʔ yehwaʔektá·ke 
that that's where there is a room, still all kinds of things barn 
 
nityawenú, akwekú né· tho yehonahséhtu, akwekú tho 
it has come from, all it's there they have hidden it there, all there 
 
 
from the big room, and he's sitting there right by the door. (10) He said, "the way she walks is 
just like the one whose house this used to be, [but] she has already died." (11) "She is coming, 
and it seems like maybe she is wearing slippers." (12) He got scared knowing that there wasn't 
anyone else there, just me and my mother, my father and my late brother Leo. (13) It was 
making a loud sound all the way until she got to the door, then it stopped. (14) So he got really 
scared, he said, "maybe [it's] a mouse." (15) Because it was packed full there in that room with 
all kinds of things that came from the barn, they had it all hidden in there, 
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yehonatahkwʌ·náyʌʔ. (16) Kok náheʔ kháleʔ tutayohyakwilakale·né· 
they leave it for a while.  A little while and it's the sound of toes coming again 
 
thikʌ́ tho tuta·yʌ́·. (17) Kwáh kyaleʔ tho tsiʔ 
that there someone is coming again.  Just again there at 
 
tyonhoká·luteʔ, nʌ utkʌ́·lahteʔ. (18) Nʌ kwí· washako·yéhteʔ Ma, 
door, then it ceased.  So then he woke her up Ma, 
 
wahʌ́·luʔ, nʌ wahʌ́·luʔ, "teyotuhutsyóhu ákteʔ nú· nya·étoweʔ." 
he said, then he said, "it should be different where we should go there." 
 
(19) "Wé·ni tsiʔ yakotyanlustákhwaʔ kʌ́·tho." (20) Wahʌ́·luʔ, "shekú 
 "Evidently that someone is haunting it here."  He said, "even 
 
né·n kwahotokʌ́·u ya·hsatkeʔto·tʌ́· tho nukwá·, yah kiʔ thau·tú· 
it's that just for real should you look in that's where, not actually it's not possible 
 
tsiʔ nikaná·nu." (21) Né·n, nʌ kwí· waʔutkétskoʔ, waʔí·luʔ, 
how it is filled up."  It's that, so then she got up, she said, 
 
"Simonhné kwí· nukwá· ʌwa·tú· nyʌhʌ́toweʔ." (22) Wahʌ·luʔ 
"Simon's place  where it can be we will go there."  He said 
 
lakeʔnihkʌ́, "kwáh kwí· nók okʌhaʔshúha, kháleʔ tsiʔ nikú 
my late father, "just  only blankets, and how much 
 
yukwatʌná·tslayʌʔ taetwatekhwáyesteʔ astéhtsiʔ, né· sʌ́· yʌtwáhaweʔ." 
we have groceries we should combine morning, it's also we will take there." 
 
(23) Nʌ kwí· wahyathleʔnu·ní· thikʌ́, tahnú· tho kʌs loteʔsléhtayʌʔ 
 So then the two packed that, and there habitually he sets the car 
 
thikʌ́ kwáh tsiʔ yonhoká·luteʔ ohná·kʌʔ nukwá· tsiʔ kanúhsoteʔ. 
that just at the door behind where at there is a house. 
 
 
they left it all there for a while. (16) In a little while there was the sound of toes coming again, 
someone was coming again [walking on their toes]. (17) Right to the door again, then it 
stopped. (18) So then he woke up Ma, he said, then he said, "we should go some place else." 
(19) "It must be haunted here." (20) He said, "even if really you could look in there [the room], 
you can't actually because it's packed so full." (21) So then she got up, she said, "we can go to 
Simon's place." (22) My late father said, "just the blankets, and we can contribute all the 
groceries we have for breakfast, so we'll take that also." (23) So then the two of them packed, 
and he used to park the car behind the house right by the door. 
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(24) Nʌ kwí· wahnikale·ní· thikʌ́, tho yehnétaʔas 
 So then the two carried back and forth that, there the two put it in 
 
tsyoʔk náhohteʔ. (25) Wahʌ́·luʔ, "tákʌʔ kwí· né· yʌsheyaʔtáhaw 
different things.  He said, "don't  it's you will take them there 
 
óksaʔ tehniksá· tsiʔ niyo·lé· ʌtníhsaneʔ tyathleʔnu·níheʔ." 
right away two children until you and I will finish you and I are packing." 
 
(26) Né·n, yahaya·kʌ́·neʔ thikʌ́ thok náhteʔ tho yehátaʔas. 
 It's that, he went out that something there he is putting it in over there. 
 
(27) Nʌ né· tayeya·kʌ́·neʔ Ma. (28) Wá·yʌlheʔ né· kaʔikʌ́ kwáh 
 Then it's she came out Ma.  She thought it's this  just 
 
kʌʔ ohʌtú í·lateʔ kʌ́·, tahnú· tsiʔ niyokʌnolú, ostúha 
here in front he is standing eh, and how it is raining, a little 
 
kʌʔ nyahuwa·yéleʔ ísiʔ a·hátkwihteʔ, nʌ sók 
she touched him yonder he should move over, and just then 
 
né· yahayaʔtye·nʌ́·neʔ, kaʔsléhtaku nukwá· yahʌtáklaneʔ, 
it's he fell over, in the car where he fell down, 
 
tutahatkáthoʔ ókhnaʔ waʔí·luʔ tsiʔ aʔé· naʔtehaká·lahseʔ 
he looked back this way and then she said how great is the size of his eyes 
 
tsiʔ nihotetshʌ́·u. (29) Wá·lelheʔ né· kʌ n kʌʔ nukwá· kanúsku 
how he is scared.  He thought it's question right there in the house 
 
tetyakotawʌ́liʔ né· yahuwá·lekeʔ. (30) U·tú· tusahatkalhate·ní· 
she is wandering it's she pushed him.  It could be he turned around again 
 
thikʌ́ náleʔ yahníhsaneʔ yathleʔnu·níheʔ. (31) Né· thikʌ́ 
that then again there the two finished the two are packing.  It's that 
 
 
(24) So then they carried stuff back and forth and put all the things in [the car]. (25) He said, 
"don't take the children right away until you and I are done packing." (26) So he went out and 
he was putting something in [the car]. (27) Then Ma came out. (28) She thought he was 
standing a bit in front [in her way], and it was raining so hard, she touched him a little so he 
would move over, and then he fell over, he fell down into the car, he looked back and she said 
his eyes were great big, he was so scared. (29) He thought it was the one who was wandering 
around right there in the house, she's the one that pushed him. (30) He could turn around again 
and then the two finished packing. (31) And 
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tú·skeʔ kiʔ thikʌ́ waʔakwahtʌ·tí·, Simonhné nukwá· nyaʔákweʔ 
truly actually that we left, Simon's place where we went there 
 
neʔ thó·neʔ, yah kiʔ nuwʌtú tho nú· teʔtyakwʌ́·tluʔ thikʌ́, 
at that time, not actually never that's where we don't live that, 
 
kwahotokʌ́·u tho nukwá· yaʔakwanáklateʔ Simon tsiʔ thonahtʌ́ti. 
just for real that's where we settled over there Simon at their home. 
 
(32) Tho kiʔ ok ni·kú. 
 That's actually only how much. 
 
 
we really left, we went to Simon's place at that time, we never lived there again, we moved in 
there, to Simon's home. (32) That's all. 
 

 

What My Brother Leo Saw 

Rose Antone 

 
(1) Né· kiʔ sʌ́· kaʔikʌ́ sakehyá·laneʔ, tsiʔ náheʔ s thikʌ́ tyakwʌ́·tluʔ 
 It's actually also this again I remember, while that we live there 
 
thikʌ́ tsiʔ tkanúhsoteʔ, Suzie Webster akonúhsaʔ. (2) Lakeʔkʌ́ha 
that at a house there, Suzie Webster her house.  My older brother 
 
Leo, né· kʌs né· wahatkáthoʔ thikʌ́ tsiʔ niwahsu·tés, nók tsiʔ 
Leo, it's habitually it's he saw that during the night, but 
 
yah kʌs  kwí· né· thutahnéhtahkweʔ Ma kháleʔ Dad. (3) Í·nelheʔ 
not habitually it's the two don't believe Ma and Dad.  The two think 
 
né· kwáh kʌ nók tsiʔ yah tehauʔwéskwaniheʔ tsiʔ tetyó·kalas. 
it's just question only that not he doesn't like at it's dark. 
 
(4) Wahʌ́·luʔ, "tho" wahʌ́·luʔ "kʌs thikʌ́ tsiʔ tyonhoká·luteʔ nutá·leʔ, 
 He said, "there" he said "habitually that at door he came, 
 
 
(1) One more thing I remember, while we were living at that house, Suzie Webster's house.    
(2) My older brother Leo, he would see something during the night, but Ma and Dad didn't 
believe it. (3) They thought it's only because he didn't like the dark. (4) He said, "there," he 
said, "he came up to the door, 
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tahnú· yah seʔ teʔyotenhotúkwʌ." (5) "Né· thikʌ́ tho tahatáyahteʔ 
and not too the door isn't open."  "It's that there he came in 
 
úhkaʔ ok." (6) "Kwaʔnyóh ok aʔé· é·nike nityótteʔ lahnaʔtshí·ne, 
someone."  "Seems just like great above it is high up his bum, 
 
tsiʔ oshuʔkalá·ke sʌ́· loyenawaʔkhútyeʔ thikʌ́ tsiʔ áktaʔ 
because on the floor also he is going along holding onto that as near 
 
nutá·leʔ, kwáh s oniʔ yakʌʔ tho katsistáheleʔ lahnaʔtshí·ne é·nike 
he came, just too reportedly there a light sits on his bum above 
 
nukwá·, onikwʌ́htalaʔ ni·yót." (7) Nʌ áktaʔ nutá·leʔ thikʌ́, nʌ s 
where, red it is like."  Then near he came that, then 
 
yah kiʔ né· tha·ho·kʌ́·, yah tha·hatkáthoʔ lakúksne, né· kiʔ ok 
not actually it's he didn't see him, not he didn't see his face, it's actually only 
 
thikʌ́ tsiʔ ostúha yotahsa·táleʔ, ya·wét tsiʔ nihayaʔtó·tʌ tsiʔ ni·yót 
that that a little it is a shadow, kind of like what he looks like as it is like 
 
lukwé kiʔ  wí· tho í·leʔ. (8) Tehoká·nleʔ s yakʌʔ wé·ni 
man actually there he is walking.  He looks at him reportedly evidently 
 
thikʌ́ tsiʔ né· tsiʔ oshuʔkalá·ke s lanuhwétstaʔ kʌ́·, kwah nók 
that that  because on the floor he sleeps y'know, just 
 
mattress tho ka·yʌ́·. (9) Kwáh s kʌʔ náheʔ thikʌ́ tehoká·nleʔ, 
mattress there it lies.  Just a while that he looks at him, 
 
tehoká·nleʔ, nʌ swatyelʌ́ s oniʔ wahʌ́·luʔ thikʌ́ kwáh s aʔnyóh 
he looks at him, then sometimes too he said that just seems like 
 
úhkaʔ ok náhteʔ tayeye·ná· lakúksne, yah thau·tú· 
someone someone grabbed him his face, not it's not possible 
 
 
and the door wasn't open." (5) "Someone came in." (6) "It seems like his bum was way up high, 
because also he was going along holding onto the floor [he's walking on all fours] as he came 
closer, there was a light on top of his bum too, a red one." (7) Then he came closer, he didn't 
actually see him, he didn't see his face, only a bit of a shadow, it kind of looked like a man 
walking there. (8) He [the ghost] was looking at him [Leo], I guess because he was sleeping on 
the floor, there was just a mattress there. (9) He was looking at him for just a while, he was 
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looking at him, and he said that sometimes too it was as if someone grabbed him by the face, so 
he couldn't 
 
 
usahatu·lí· kwahotokʌ́·u. (10) Nók tsiʔ kháleʔ kiʔ onʌ́ thikʌ́ 
for him to breathe just for real.  But and actually then that 
 
náleʔ tusahatkalhate·ní· thikʌ́, nʌ sók sahaya·kʌ́·neʔ, shekú 
again he turned around again that, right then he went out again, still 
 
aʔé· nukwá· nyusá·leʔ tsiʔ yonhoká·luteʔ, kwah nók 
way over there he went back that way at door, just 
 
yahá·laweʔ né·tho, kháleʔ wí· yah kánikeʔ té·shlehseʔ, 
he got there there, and  not anywhere he is not around anymore, 
 
yah thusahotkáthoʔ. (11) Nók tsiʔ yah kiʔ s thutahnéhtahkweʔ 
not he didn't see him anymore.  But not actually the two don't believe 
 
thikʌ́ aknulhá· kháleʔ lakeʔníha tsiʔ niyo·lé· thikʌ́ laulhá· lakeʔnihkʌ́ 
that my mother and my father until that him my late father 
 
wahotétshʌʔ. (12) Tho kiʔ ok ni·kú. 
he got scared.  That's actually only how much. 
 
 
breathe really. (10) But then he turned around again, he went out again, he walked back over to 
the door, as soon as he got there, he wasn't there anymore, he didn't see him anymore. (11) But 
my mother and father didn't believe it until my late father got scared himself. (12) That's all. 
 


